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REDCATCHER’S FOURTH MEDAL OF HONOR WINNER 

 
PENRY, RICHARD A.: Rank and organization: Sergeant, 
U.S. Army, Company C, 4th Battalion, 12th Infantry, 199th 
Infantry Brigade. Place and date: Binh Tuy Province, Republic 
of Vietnam, 31 January 1970. Entered service at: Oakland, 
Calif. Born: 18 November 1948, Petaluma. Calif. 
Citation: For conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity in 
action at the risk of his life above and beyond the call 
of duty. Sgt. Penry, Company C, distinguished himself 
while serving as a rifleman during a night ambush 
mission. As the platoon was preparing the ambush 
position, it suddenly came under an intense enemy 
attack from mortar, rocket, and automatic weapons 
fire which seriously wounded the company 
commander and most of the platoon members, leaving small 
isolated groups of wounded men throughout the area. Sgt. 
Penry, seeing the extreme seriousness of the situation, worked 
his way through the deadly enemy fire to the company 
command post where he administered first aid to the wounded 
company commander and other personnel. He then moved the 
command post to a position which provided greater protection 
and visual communication and control of other platoon 
elements. Realizing the company radio was damaged and 
recognizing the urgent necessity to reestablish communications 
with the battalion headquarters, he ran outside the defensive 
perimeter through a fusillade of hostile fire to retrieve a radio. 
Finding it inoperable, Sgt. Penry returned through heavy fire 
to retrieve 2 more radios. Turning his attention to the defense 
of the area, he crawled to the  

 
edge of the perimeter, retrieved needed ammunition and 
weapons and resupplied the wounded men. During a 
determined assault by over 30 enemy soldiers, Sgt. Penry 
occupied the most vulnerable forward position placing 

heavy, accurate fire on the attacking enemy and 
exposing himself several times to throw hand grenades 
into the advancing enemy troops. He succeeded virtually 
single-handedly in stopping the attack. Learning that 
none of the radios were operable, Sgt. Penry again 
crawled outside the defensive perimeter, retrieved a 
fourth radio and established communications with 
higher headquarters. Sgt. Penry then continued to 
administer first aid to the wounded and repositioned 

them to better repel further enemy attacks. Despite 
continuous and deadly sniper fire, he again left the defensive 
perimeter, moved to within a few feet of enemy positions, 
located 5 isolated wounded soldiers, and led them to safety. 
When evacuation helicopters approached, Sgt. Penry 
voluntarily left the perimeter, set up a guiding beacon, 
established the priorities for evacuation and successively 
carried 18 wounded men to the extraction site. After all 
wounded personnel had been evacuated, Sgt. Penry joined 
another platoon and assisted in the pursuit of the enemy. Sgt. 
Penry's extraordinary heroism at the risk of his own life are 
in keeping with the highest traditions of the military service 
and reflect great credit on him, his unit, and the U.S. Army.  
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IT’S TIME TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW !!  
The Doubletree Hotel, 300 Army-Navy Drive, Arlington VA 22202.  
Call 703-416-4100 and ask for the "REDCATCHER!" block. 
(Remember: We’re the 199th Light Infantry; not the 199th Late Infantry!) 
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REMINDER --- Make time at the Reunion for 
the REDCATCHER! Oral History Project.  
 
 . . . . . and as noted  in previous newsletters  . . . . .  
At the Reunion in 2008, at the request of Terry Braun of Bravo 5/12, 
several of us sat down for an hour long conversation about the events and 
memories of our company in Cambodia.  This was video recorded and 
converted to DVD by Terry for us to have and refer to in the future.  
 
Inspired by this effort and its benefits, we have decided to start an oral 
history project for the Brigade. This will consist of individual interviews 
of Brigade members, recording their experiences as they entered the 
Army, trained, joined their platoons, did their piece in the war, and then  
 

returned home. The recordings will be transferred to DVD and become 
part of our archive of our history as a unit, and as individuals. 
 
This is a group service project, so the talents and input of all is more than 
welcome.  Everyone’s service is valued, and your memories are 
important for our history.   
 
We’ve reserved a room at our next reunion to use as our “studio”.  
Anyone who is interested in participating in this project is urged to 
contact Terry Braun (tbraun@4prosports.com) with any questions or 
suggestions on how to make this successful and meaningful. And of 
course, to volunteer to be interviewed! 
 

REDCATCHER!  XLIV Reunion 2010 
Memorial Day Weekend, Thursday 27 May through Tuesday, 1 June 2010 

at the Doubletree Hotel, 300 Army-Navy Drive, Arlington VA 22202 
 
Don’t miss the 2010 reunion in our nation’s capitol as we observe the 40th anniversary of the return of 

the Brigade to the United States.  It will have been 40 years since the last Redcatcher came home. 
 

Following a fantastic reunion in Chandler Arizona, we are planning an even better event for 2010.  
Reserve the dates and start making your plans.   Keep watching the new and improved Redcatcher.org 

to learn more. 
 

Please also remember that this is a family event; bring your wife, children, grandchildren, or significant 
other.  All family and friends are welcome! ! 

 
Highlights of the Reunion include the Brigade Main Base at 

The Doubletree Hotel, 
300 Army-Navy Drive, 
Arlington VA 22202. 

 
703-416-4100 and ask for the "REDCATCHER!" block. 

 
The Doubletree Hotel looks across the Potomac River at the Washington Monument, The Capitol 

Dome, The Jefferson Memorial and the Lincoln Memorial. It is 1 mile from Reagan National Airport, 
about midway between the Pentagon and the Airport.  Shuttle service is offered to and from National 
Airport. The Doubletree is also three blocks from the Pentagon City Mall, where there is also a Metro 
stop, and about 5 blocks in the opposite direction to the Crystal City shops, Crystal City Underground  
and another Metro stop. Shuttle service is also offered from the hotel to the Pentagon City Metro and 

Mall. 
  

Also note that the 2011 Reunion will be 26 May – 31 May 2011.  at 
MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND AT FT. BENNING!! 

WATCH FOR MORE DETAILS. 
 

This year, our SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER AT THE BANQUET is 
JIM BOHANNON 

Jim Bohannon, is a Veteran of the 199th Light Infantry Brigade’s 856th Radio Research Detachment, and is a  nationally 
syndicated radio talk show host who specializes in speaking about issues of interest to veterans ! ! 

http://www.jimbotalk.net/  
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Thousands Attend National Infantry Museum’s Grand Opening 
Columbus, Georgia - June 19, 2010:  
 

General Colin Powell, former Secretary of State and Chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, was the featured speaker at the 

Grand Opening. Here, he recalls his own tenure at Fort 
Benning in the 1950s and ’60s 

Columbus, Georgia - June 19, 2010:  Despite scorching 
heat and soaring humidity, close to 4,000 people attended 
the Grand Opening of the new National Infantry Museum 
and Soldier Center at Patriot Park today. 

The $100 million facility, honoring the oldest and largest 
branch of the U.S. Army, is located in Columbus, 
Georgia, outside the gates of Fort Benning, the Home of 
the Infantry. 

The celebration started with a Fort Benning Infantry 
school graduation on the parade field adjacent to the new 
museum. Afterward, Gen. Powell and Rep. Sanford 

Bishop cut the ribbon with a Revolutionary War Infantry 
Officer’s Sword, the same sword used by General Omar 
N. Bradley to open the original National Infantry 
Museum on Fort Benning on July 1, 1977. Assisting them 
were National Infantry Foundation Chairman MG (Ret) 
Jerry White, Commanding General MG Michael Barbero 
and Columbus Mayor Jim Wetherington. 

Afterward, the doors to the museum were opened and 
visitors began their journey back through 234 years of 
Infantry history. Throughout the day, long lines formed 
at the entrance of the Last 100 Yards, the museum’s 
signature attraction, featuring lifelike battle scenes from 
eight major Infantry conflicts over time. 

The center’s IMAX Theatre welcomed large crowds on 
opening day with the launch of one of the giant screen 
industry’s most popular films, NASCAR 3D. 

In addition to the Last 100 Yards ramp, the museum 
features six spacious era galleries tracing Infantry history 
in detail from the Revolutionary War to the War on 
Terrorism. The Fort Benning gallery shows how training 
transforms the young man into a Soldier. The Family 
Support gallery honors those who love an Infantryman 
for their own sacrifices. 

There are also Ranger and Officer Candidate School 
Halls of Honor and the Hall of Valor, where Medal of 
Honor recipients are honored. 

An authentically recreated World War II Company 
Street, 3D IMAX Theatre, Fife and Drum Restaurant, 
Soldier Store and weapons simulator offer more new 
experiences to the visitor. 

 
 

 
LT Jack Thielman and SGT Mike Keener get a well 

deserved “Welcome Home” at the Crown Plaza Golf 
Resort  in Chandler AZ at the National Reunion of  
the 199th Light Infantry Brigade this past Memorial 

Day weekend. 
 

 

2009 Redcatcher Reunion a 
GREAT SUCCESS! 

The 43rd Redcatcher Reunion was held at the San Marcos 
Resort in Chandler, Arizona and everyone who attended 
agreed that is was one of the best reunions we have ever 
had. There were about 135 registrants for the reunion! 

Comments like; “This is my first reunion and I can’t wait 
for the next one.”  “At first my wife didn’t want to come 
and now she wants us to put down our deposit for the 
next one.”  “My whole family came and had a great 
time”.  “I loved being with the guys again.” 

At the “After Action Meeting” all of the attendees agreed 
that the facility, service, and food were a great value.  The 
San Marcos Resort staff treated us like “kings and 
queens”, as they accommodated our every need.  
Everyone at the meeting voted to return again sometime 
in the future.   
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2009 Redcatcher Reunion a GREAT SUCCESS! 
    (continued from page 4) 

While some REDCATCHERs and their wives began to 
show up on Wednesday, the first registration day was 
Thursday and we opened the Hospitality Room around  

10:00 am and the reunion officially started.  The 
Hospitality Room became the Brigade TOC for all 
activities and events.  Beer, wine and soft drinks were free 
and it was great to see old buddies hook up for the first 
time in years.  The Hospitality Room was also the PX 
where many Redcatcher items could be purchased and 
worn.   

 
The video projector in the hospitality suite ran 

constantly throughout the whole weekend 

Many REDCATCHERs brought DVD’s and CD’s of 
pictures and movies they had from Vietnam as well as 
prior reunions.  We showed these pictures on a large 
screen for the duration of the reunion, while the 
hospitality room was open.  Different units got to share 
their pictures and exchange memories and fill in the gaps 
for each other. 

 
 

This became one of the best parts of the reunion – just 
sitting around having a beer and talking about our lives.  
Not just the time we shared as REDCATCHERs but what 
happened to our lives after coming back.  Sure, we talked 
about our buddies and the scary times but we also talked 
about our wives and kids and what happened to us 

afterwards.  There were some tears, lots of chuckles and 
laughs.  There were two guys there that had not see each 
other since one of them was being dusted off in 1969.   

 
Just as important, we had great family participation with 
wives, girl friends, sons, daughters and grandchildren 
sharing in this experience.  As one wife commented; 
“They are all like brothers – even if they haven’t seen 
each other in 40 years. It’s amazing.” 

Those of us who are blessed to be REDCATCHERs know 
the feeling and now the families of those who attended 
know the feeling too. 

On Friday, we had a busy day with lots of stuff going on.  
A reinforced squad left early to tour the Grand Canyon.  
Later they reported that it was a fun trip with some of the 
most majestic scenery in the world.  The bus ride was 
almost as much fun as REDCATCHERs and families got 
to visit and see the magnificent views of one of the 
wonders of the world. 

 
At 1230 hours on Friday we had the first Part of the 
Redcatcher Reconnaissance in Force Golf Outing.  It was 
a fun time and the longest drive was recorded by one of 
the gals.  San Marcos Resorts let us play for $25 including 
the cart as a special price.  The course is challenging and 
was in good shape.   

At 1400 hours we had a special presentation by Annette 
Levelle, who specializes in dealing with PTSD including 
spouses and families.  Annette is a combat veteran of Iraq 
and she gave a very good presentation.  All who attended 
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said she was “right on” and she offered concrete ways of 
dealing with the issue.  She made us aware of the fact that 
when a Redcatcher suffers from PTSD the whole family is 
affected. 

At 1800 hours, the Cookout Buffet began.  It was very 
casual, and so much fun you could hardly hear in the 
room.  We went way over estimate and had to bring out 5 
more tables to seat everyone.  The hotel let us sit around 
and visit for hours.  A lot of REDCATCHERs had just 
arrived so it was a time to hook up with old buddies and 
make new ones.   

 
The current state of Amphib Ops in the 199th .! ! ! ! 

Saturday was another busy day.  A bus load of 
REDCATCHERs and family left for Sedona at 0800 
hours.  You could hear them laughing as they left the 
parking lot.  They traveled up to the spiritual town of 
Sedona and viewed the majestic red rocks, shapes carved 
by the wind, and felt the spiritual flavor of this small 
town.  They also walked the town and visited the stores 
and shopping areas.  Still the best time was spent on the 
bus where they could tease and joke and have a good 
time. 

 
At 1250 hours the second part of the Redcatcher 
Reconnaissance in Force Golf Outing began.   It was 
another good day for golf and saw a mixture of duffers 
and solid players attach the course.  Of course, the 
sandbaggers always win but everyone had a good time.  
For the second day in a row, one of the gals had the 
longest drive.  I guess we are getting old! 

 
Dinner was individually arranged in small units.  Groups 
formed up and went to one of the dozen restaurants 
within a few blocks of the hotel.  Many decided to take 
advantage of the hotel’s special prime rib dinner for 
$11.95 and they said is was very good.   

 
Later that night many groups came back to the 

hospitality room or sat out by the pool patio and 
visited for hours. 

Sunday was a glorious day.  At 1000 hours Chaplain 
Joseph Donvito helped conduct our Annual Memorial 
Service.  This is our most sacred custom and event and 
the hall was packed with REDCATCHERs and their 
families.  After opening introductions, Chaplain Donvito 
gave his opening prayer and then gave his memorial 
message that was daunting, comforting and healing.  He 
brought a unique perspective on our shared grief and loss 
or comrades both in combat and since.   This was 
followed by our traditional roll call of the names of our 
fallen comrades.  There were six brothers doing the roll 
call and the silence of the room mixed with the rhythmic 
beat of calling 758 names reminded us all that no 
Redcatcher is forgotten.   
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It was evident from the tears and reverent moans that 
brothers were being honored and remembered.  For 
many REDCATCHERs and their families this was the 
first time they had attended a memorial service and they 
were deeply moved with the simple reverence that 
REDCATCHERs show to our fallen brothers.  Chaplain 
Donvito closed with a benediction and the service was 
ended.   

 
 

After the memorial service the hospitality room was 
opened and was full with REDCATCHERs and family 
members sharing the memorial service, old pictures and 
being together. 

 
*************************************************

As is our custom and our commitment to our fallen 
brothers, Memorial Cards were placed at The Wall in 
Washington DC  simultaneously with the Memorial 

Service being conducted at the National Reunion of  the 
199th Light Infantry Brigade in Phoenix, AZ.   

Special thanks to LTC Pete Kozak (A-5-12)who 
volunteered to coordinate placement of the Memorial 

Cards The Wall.  Many thanks too, to  the fine volunteers 
who participated in the placement of the cards: Charlotte 

Kozak, Harvey and Edith Hutchinson, Ray Heikkilza, 
Dennis Haines, Kevin Scanlon, Mike Butler, Joe Tchinski, 

Jerry Beasley, Jim Choquette, Jim Houseknecht, Neil 
cater, Tracy Sunde and Jim Heffernan.   

Special thanks also, to SGT Phil Layton who gets the 
Memorial Cards printed each year, and to SGT Dave 
Murray who hand letters the names onto each of the 

Memorial Cards.  Dave and Phil are our boat drivers from 
the 1099th Boat Company.    

Thanks to you all ! !  HOOOOOAAAAAHHHHH!! 

(With apologies to anybody we may have missed or if we 
misspelled your name.  tck).  

************************************************* 
At 1700 hours the Redcatcher Banquet got underway 
with a cocktail hour where REDCATCHERs, families 
and friends gathered to celebrate our Brigade Reunion.  
The banquet room was beautifully decorated by volunteer 
wives and the meal was very good.   

Our guest speaker was the local sheriff of Maricopa 
County – Joe Arpaio.  Sheriff Joe is a controversial and 
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colorful sheriff and said he enjoyed addressing a room of 
heroes.  His speech was interesting and entertaining.   

As is our tradition, we had the seating of the honored 
quest.  Again, first timers appreciated this tradition.   

 
At 1800 hours the formal 
presentations began with 
announcements and special 
awards were made to those 
REDCATCHERs who have given 
a tremendous amount of time and 
energy to the REDCATCHER 
Association.  Those honored for 
their ongoing commitment and 
contribution to REDCATCHER! 

are SSGT Reuel Baughman  (E/2/3) (posthumously), COL 
AL Malone (HHC 5/12 and HHC 199th LIB) and our  
quartermaster,  SGT Robert Ewing, D/2/3) 

Following dinner, Sheriff Arpaio 
addressed the Brigade with an 
interesting and sometimes 
provocative speech.  Following his 
speech there was a raffle of the 
beautiful stain glass artistic 
window of the REDCATCHER 
patch.   

The banquet was adjourned and the folks gathered on the 
patio, bar area and hospitality room to visit and talk out 
the rest of the night. 

 
On Monday, at 1000 hours the Association business 
meeting began and was the last official business of the 
Redcatcher reunion.  Everyone agreed that this reunion 
was one of the best and voted to return sometime in the 
future.  Future plans were discussed and affirmed that 
the 2010 reunion would be in DC and the 2011 reunion at 
Ft. Benning.  The directors invited comments and 
criticisms and there were several good ideas offered that 
would be taken under advisement.   

It was noted and acknowledged that selection of Joe 
Arpaio as our guest speaker was a misstep.  As a 
politician, he was more interested in his views as Sheriff 
than in us as veterans and our interests.  His politics did 
not sit well with many fellow REDCATCHERs.  Lesson 
Learned and checked off. .   

Next year’s guest speaker will be Jim Bohannon, a former 
REDCATCHER and nationally syndicated radio talk 
show host who specializes in veteran’s issues and 
interests.   

The meeting was adjourned and the reunion was officially 
over. What a weekend ! ! ! ! 
  

 
As has become our traditional closing of the banquet,  Rose Baxter led the REDCATCHER ladies to honor their 

REDCATCHERs with a hearty rendition of “Soldier Boy”.  Always wonderful and always appreciated ! ! ! 
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PLEASE BE SURE TO MAKE BANQUET MEAL SELECTION AND 
RESERVATIONS FOR ALL ACTIVITIES BY 1 MAY 2010 

  

REDCATCHER! - The 199th Light Infantry Brigade Association 
 
 

    

Name (First Last, MI) Nickname Spouse  Unit(s) (Co/Bn/Rgt) Tour Dates (mm/yy-mm/yy) 
 
 

    

Street Address Street Address 2  City State Zip  +4  
 
 

   
1st Awd         2nd Awd 

 
1st Awd           2nd Awd 

Home Phone Other Phone E-mail  CIB?   (or no)  (Circle one) CMB? (or no)  (Circle one) 
Annual Dues  of $20.00 covers June 2009 – May 2010 Paid  
Privacy statement:  Please note that the above data is collected to update and refresh the membership roster which helps us to communicate better and to 
keep printing and postage costs to a minimum.  This information is kept strictly confidential, and is not distributed to anyone under any circumstances.  If 
someone wants to contact you, We will contact you and pass along their contact data.   

If you are attending the Reunion, please provide the following so we can plan our activities for maximum success.   
I will be attending the Reunion   Yes     No # of  Guests  Arriving Thursday 05/22    Friday 05/25        Other  
Pentagon Tour  If Yes, # attending  Cost Per Person -   Free Cost  = $0.00 
Gettysburg Tour  If Yes, # attending   COST TBD 
REDCATCHER Golf  If Yes,# attending  Cost = Pay at Pro Shop Cost = Pay at Pro Shop  
Washington DC After Dark  If Yes, # attending  Cost Per Person -   $38.00 Cost  = $ 
NRA Museum/ National Air And Space 
Museum – Udvar Hazy Center  

If Yes, # attending  Cost Per Person -   Free   Cost  = $13.00/car at NASU 

Ladies Shopping at the Pentagon Mall If Yes, # attending  Cost Per Person -   Free Cost  = $0.00 
REDCATCHER XLI Banquet  If Yes, # attending  Cost Per Person -   $38.00 Cost  =  $ 

Mt Vernon Tour  If Yes, # attending  Cost Per Person -  $13.00 Cost  = $ 
Lee Mansion Tour (Arlington Cemetery) If Yes, # attending  Cost Per Person -   Free Cost  = $0.00 
 
Please make all checks for dues, donations and reunion activities (banquet, tours, etc) payable to “REDCATCHER!” and mail to:      
REDCATCHER!  c/o 
Richard Masters 
6336 Merlin St. 
Ventura CA 93003      Phone 805 377 2688            e-mail richard.masters@mac.com  
 

Books by REDCATCHERs ! ! ! ! 
 
Charlie Doesn’t Live Here Anymore  
By Steven Paul Campos  
     C/4/12, 1968 – 1969    
 
This is the story of a time in the history 
of the United States when there was 
dissension both within and without its 
boundaries. It is one that has played 
out in countless soldiers lives who 
returned from Vietnam broken and 
disillusioned. It is the story of a 19 year 
old boy who went to war to find himself 
and returned to spend the next 37 years 
of his life trying to overcome the pain 
created by that war. It is a story of 
heartbreak, lies and deceit, love and 
brotherhood. It is the story of faith and 
of how one man overcame the effects of 
post war stress, drugs and alcohol 
abuse in his life and now challenges 
other veterans who are still suffering to 
do the same.  

 

 

Mr. Campos was born and raised in Modesto, California. 
At the age of 19, in 1967, he enlisted in the US Army and 
was sent to Vietnam as a combat infantry rifleman. Along 

with many other veterans he 
returned from that war with 
Post- traumatic stress syndrome 
unable to integrate fully back 
into society. He spent the next 37 
years of his life struggling to 
survive emotionally. After years 
of years of searching for 
something to alleviate the pain, 
he was finally able to come to 
terms with his grief and anger by 
way of a spiritual conversation 
and the renewing of friendships 
with the men he fought with in 
Vietnam. Today Mr. Campos 
lives with his wife Kathy, in 
Phoenix, Arizona. 
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The REDCATCHER! Reunion for 2010 
is scheduled for Memorial Day weekend 

Thursday 27 May - Tuesday, 01 June 2010 
at the Doubletree Hotel, 300 Army-Navy Drive, 

Arlington VA. 

Bring your wife and family ! ! ! 
We’ve planned an even better Reunion that we all had this past 
Memorial Day weekend in at the Doubletree in Arlington and 
previously at Ft Benning.  The reunion will be more inclusive, have 
more activities (and that will be tough to beat)!!  

Please also remember that this is a family event; bring your wife, 
children, grandchildren, or significant other.  All family and friends 
are welcome! ! 

Highlights of the Reunion include the Brigade Main Base at The 
Doubletree Hotel, 300 Army-Navy Drive, Arlington VA 22202.  

Call 703-416-4100 
and ask for the 
"REDCATCHER!" 
block.  

The Doubletree Hotel 
looks across the 
Potomac River at the 
Washington 
Monument, The 
Capitol Dome, The 
Jefferson Memorial 
and the Lincoln 
Memorial. It is 1 mile 
from Reagan National 
Airport, about midway 
between the Pentagon and the Airport. Shuttle service is offered to 
and from National Airport. The Doubletree is also three blocks from 
the Pentagon City Mall, where there is also a Metro stop, and about 5 
blocks in the opposite direction to the Crystal City shops, Crystal 
City Underground and another Metro stop. Shuttle service is also 
offered from the hotel to the Pentagon City Metro and Mall.  

Rooms: $122.00+tax per night. Make reservations now by calling 
703-416-4100 and ask for the "REDCATCHER!" block.  Parking 
$8/day.  Activities for the weekend include:  

REDCATCHER! Memorial Service, The Wall, Constitution and 
Virginia Avenues, Washington, DC: Sunday, 30 May 2010:  

At 08:00 AM, we will convene at The Wall for our prayer and 
opening ceremony followed by Placement of the Cards and the 
Wreath at The Wall.  

At 11:00AM, we will conduct Memorial Services - Prayers, 
recognition of Gold Star families and Reading of The Names in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Doubletree Hotel.  
To participate in the Memorial Service contact Ray Brown (248-225-
8780 or rlbrown571@yahoo.com ) or Tom Kennedy 
(tckenne@comcast.net or 301-840-1409) 
REDCATCHER XLII Reunion 2010 Banquet, Sunday, 30 May 
2010, 5:00 PM - Cocktail Hour begins with a cash bar at the 
ballroom of the Doubletree Crystal City. At 6PM Sharp, the banquet 
room opens begins. Contact Ray, Richard or Tom and make your 
reservation early, either by individual tickets or by tables. People, 
this is by far the nicest ballroom that REDCATCHER has ever held a 
banquet in, and it holds 350 people. This will be special!! People are 
making reservations already!  MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS 
NOW!! 

 
PLEASE BE SURE TO 

MAKE BANQUET 
MEAL SELECTION 

AND 
RESERVATIONS 

FOR ALL 
ACTIVITIES BY  

1 MAY 2010 
The full 
schedule of 
events 
include:  
Thursday, 27 May 2010,   Hospitality Suite opens: 1:00 PM. 
Registration, Logo shirts, hats, etc. plus refreshments.  
Open Day - Meet and Greet - Grip and Grin  
US Capitol Tour: 11:00 AM. (Free). (Free) Contact Tom Kennedy 
(tckenne@comcast.net  or 301-840-1409).    
Thursday Night Dinner: a la carte dinner at the hotel restaurant.  
Friday, 28 May 2010:  Hospitality Suite open: 10:00AM – 
10:00PM; Registration and refreshments  
REDCATCHER! Oral History Project – Ongoing throughout the 
weekend –Please contact Terry Braun  (tbraun@4prosports.com) with 
questions or suggestions. And of course, to volunteer to be interviewed 
Pentagon Tour, 11:00AM. (Free) Contact Tom Kennedy 
(tckenne@comcast.net  or 301-840-1409).   
Friday Light Dinner and Brigade Get-Together 6:00PM - 8:00 
PM -a la carte Hamburgers etc at the hotel restaurant.  
White House Tour:  Time TBD by the White House. (Free). 
PLEASE NOTE that your social Security number, place of birth 
and date of birth is required for this tour.  THIS IS A SECRET 

If we desire to avoid insult, we must be able to repel it; if we desire to secure peace, one of the 
most powerful instruments of our rising prosperity, it must be known, that we are at all times 
ready for War. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON, fifth annual address to Congress, Dec. 13, 1793 
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SERVICE REQUIREMENT AND IS NOT NEGOTIABLE.  
Contact  (Activity Leader TBD – Volunteer(s) welcome)  
Washington DC After Dark Discovery Tour:  $38.00:  8:00PM 
Sharp.  Bus - departs from and returns to the hotel): Contact Tom 
Kennedy (tckenne@comcast.net or 301-840-1409) 
Saturday 29 May, 2010: 
REDCATCHER! Reconnaissance in Force Golf Outing! 08:00 
AM, at a course to be announced. To reserve your slot now, contact 
Richard Masters  richardmasters@mac.com or Paul Austin 
pnaustin@aol.com  
Hospitality Suite open: 10:00AM – 10:00PM; Registration and 
refreshments 
Veterans Benefits Presentation: 1:00PM Courtesy of Harold Hunt 
and Malcolm Smith 
REDCATCHER! Oral History Project – Ongoing throughout the 
weekend –Please contact Terry Braun with questions or suggestions. And of 
course, to volunteer to be interviewed 
National Air and Space Museum - Steven F. Udvar-Hazy Center- 
(POV – Parking per car $13.00) 12:00 Noon. POVs depart the hotel 
at 12:00 sharp! (People, this is the new annex to the Air and Space 
Museum located near Dulles airport. It has ALL the toys 
there).Contact Tom Kennedy  
Mt Vernon Tour. ($13.00) 12:00Noon - POVs depart the hotel at 
1200 sharp! (Activity Leader TBD – Volunteer(s) welcome) 
Ladies Shopping at Tyson’s Galleria: 12:00 Noon (Karen Kennedy 
and Judy Masters)  
Dinner Cruise on the Dandy: Reservations required + $90/person 
in advance NLT 15 April 2010. Depart the hotel at 6PM, Board the 
Dandy at 6:30PM;  Cruising, Dinner and Dancing from 7:15 – 10:30.  
$90.00 per person + tip – Drinks ala carte.  
Sunday, 30 May , 2010: 
Memorial Services begin at 08:00 AM with assembly at The Wall 
for Prayers plus Placement of the Cards and the Wreath.   

At 11:00AM, we will continue with Prayers, Speakers Comments, 
Reading of The Names, and recognition of Gold Star families in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Doubletree Hotel.  
To participate in the Memorial Service contact Ray Brown (248-225-
8780 or rlbrown571@yahoo.com ) or Tom Kennedy 
(tckenne@comcast.net or 301-840-1409).   
Hospitality Suite open: 12:00PM – 4:00PM; Registration and 
refreshments 
Individual Veterans Counseling and Benefits : 1:00PM Courtesy 
of Harold Hunt and Malcolm Smith 
REDCATCHER! Oral History Project – Ongoing throughout the 
weekend –Please contact Terry Braun  (tbraun@4prosports.com) with 
questions or suggestions. And of course, to volunteer to be interviewed 
REDCATCHER XLI Reunion 2010 Banquet, 5:00 PM - Cocktail 
Hour begins with a cash bar at the ballroom of the Doubletree Crystal 
City. Doors to the Banquet open at 6:00PM Sharp.  The Banquet 
begins with introductions, toasts, ceremonies and Speakers.  
Attendees have a choice of Beef Tips or Chicken Picatta at $38.00 
per person.  A childrens’ menu is available for $22.00.   
Monday 31 May, 2010  
Business Meeting 10:00 AM Sharp: Grand Ballroom, Doubletree 
Hotel  
Hospitality Suite open: 11:00PM – 5:00PM;  
Spirit of Washington: ($13.00) 12:00Noon - POVs depart the hotel 
at 1200 sharp!   Boat tour to Mount Vernon and tour of George 
Washington’s home  Contact Tom Kennedy (tckenne@comcast.net 
or 301-840-1409) 
Monday Night Departure Dinner  
Tuesday, 01 June, 2010  
Lee Mansion Tour (Arlington National Cemetery): (free) 11:00AM 
(Contact Ray Brown or Tom Kennedy) POVs depart the hotel at 
11:00AM sharp! 
Tuesday Night Departure Dinner 

 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW !!  
The Doubletree Hotel,  
300 Army-Navy Drive,  
Arlington VA 22202.  
703-416-4100 and ask for the "REDCATCHER!" block.   
Please also pass this along to all of your REDCATCHER! Buddies   
and cc: me (Tom Kennedy (301-840-1409 or  tckenne@comcast.net ))  
so I can update the e-mail DB. Thanks.  
Please call with questions or if we can be of help.  

Welcome Home &     
Best to All,  

Tom Richard Ray 

Thomas C. Kennedy    Richard Masters  Raymond Brown 
tckenne@comcast.net  richard.masters@mac.com rlbrown571@yahoo.com 
301-840-1409               805 377 2688 248-225-8780 
SGT, B & HHC 5/12    Sgt, B 5/12 SGT, C & HHC 5/12 

 

Please make all checks for dues, donations 
and reunion activities (tours, banquet, etc) 
payable to “REDCATCHER!” and mail 
to:  REDCATCHER!  c/o 
Richard Masters 
6336 Merlin St. 
Ventura CA 93003       


